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It OF THE SOUTH
Thos. Dixon, Jr., Will Play the Leadiner Role During trm SmitWn T 9enn'e n.anfiV WcC
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Thos. Dixon's New Play Sweeps Three Great Crowds off Their Feet in Norfolk.
Not an Echo of the Past but a Bold Discussion of the Problem of Today.
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Daring, Startling,
Sensational
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$y. foH Tf m .aw w Ifjj jmmThe Original Company Under the Personal Direction of Thomas
Dixon Playing to Capacity Houses in Every Southern City.

I

PRICES 35c TO $1.50. Seats cn sale, Saturday, Dec.HUtcLL IHUIKb. I UtSUAY, DEC. 16
13th, at Ackerman-Stewa- rt Drug Store
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BEARDS AND BARE FACES, HEART PALPITATION. BANKER PONIES. QUEER TYPE OF INDIAN.HE ASKED FOR A COT. banisters so far that he always refus-

ed to bear them. Even now there lire
very few leading counsel wltb beards,
and I can remember only one uushaved
barrister of the greatest eminence, the
late Juilah Philip Benjamin. Q. C-si- lver

toughed Benjamin, who wore a

mustache and a goatee. - lmilon
i 'hronble.

ie.it his mii i t tn.Ni u- ..i.,:., i.eil the
porter.

"Hoy. anked ynu tn Ir liiu me n cot
That Is not a rot. That Is a baby's
bed"

'Xo, sir: that Is n cot. sir."
"Well, hut I en n't sleep In thnt

What I want Is a cnt- -n long frame,
yon know, with springs on It." at the
same time measuring wllh his hands.

"Oh. I see. sir." replied the boy.

"You don't want a cot. sir. What you
want is a stretcher.
News.

Half Wild Horsea That Trap Fish and
Then Eat Them.

Along Albemarle sound, on the North
Carolina coast, there Is mile after mile
of low, sandy shore, where nothing
grows except a course grass, a few

salt water weeds and wild parsley.
On these banks lives u strange breed
of half wild horses, known as "banker

And Ht Cot Cot, or What They Call
a Cot, In Scotland.

A resident of Twiv Haute whs trav-Fllii-

III Scotland Mild met H congenial
injuiiintuuve on the trutii. The new
,'uiiuJ friend Insisted thai he tie per-

mitted tu show the lililiunliiii the lies!
hotel I" the miiall place where they
Here both Htopplug. When they got
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I. tbe hotel It was full. Am the
mil n whm only going to Htay one

night he mild be was not particular,
bat would sleep any place. ,

A Mexican Tribe With Fair Skins, Blue
Eyes and Light Hair.

Does the word Indian convey to you
the picture of a person with black hair,
black eyes and dark skin? Then change
your opinion at once.

In Mexico there are many Indians
who possess nune of the. aforemen-
tioned characteristics that are so often
associated with tbe Indian. The Mex-

ican Indians that are not dark tiro
called the Mayas. They have fair
skins, blue eyes and light bair. The
only Indian characteristics that they
possess are their high cbeek bones,
their wide mouth, slanting forehead
and straight, Indian-lik- e bair and
shape of nose.

The Mayas Inhabit tbe Sierra Madre
mountains in the lower part of Sonora.
They differ in many ways from all
other tribes of ludinns. They are sup-

posed to be the descendants of tbe j

crew and passengers of a Swedish ves

Wheezing in the lungs indicates
that phlegm is obstructing the air

Shaving Was at One Tims Considered
Almost a Crime.

We need not go so far Imek us the
eighteenth century to rind ICnirllsliuieii
who held that shaving was "ugen Coil
and nature." In the nineteenth. Jiiiiiei-Ward- .

It A., in a "Iiefense of tin
Heard." set forth eighteen reasons foi
retaining it, mainly Scriptural, re-e-n

forced by artistic considerations
"What would ii Jupiter lie without
board?" As late as 18(10 Thelogos pub-

lished a treatise entitled "Shaving A
ISreach of the Sabbath and a Hindrance
to the Spread of the Gosiel." One of
his points was that "Providence had
manifestly designed the beard us a pro-

tection for the throat and chest" But
what about the woman's throat?

Nowhere wns there more prejudice
centuries ago against lieurds than at
the Inns of court. The "black books"
of the Inns tell us how olTewlers were
tlned for wearing beards, and some
times were even shaved
try order of court. And the prejudice
tjiainst the bearded barrister still
lingers Vke Chancellor Hacon carried
bis dVP;" to bearded or inustaelied

It was Anally agreed that he should

California Woman Seriously Alarmed
"A short time ago I contracted n

.severe cold which settled on my lungs
and caused me a great deal of annoy-
ance. I would have bad coughing
spells and my lungs were so sore and
inflamed I began to be seriously
alarmed. A friend recommended
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, say-
ing she had used it for years. I
bought a bottle and it relieved my
cough the first night, and in a week
I was rid of- - the cold and soreness of
my lungs," writes Miss Marie Ger-be- r,

Sawtelle, Cal. For sale by all
dealers.

ileep In the- - hotel parlor. But the
Imijip proved too hurd. So he culled
Ihe porter.

I nui't sleep on this lounge. Bring

Aa a Rule, It Is Caused by Nervous or
Digestive Trouble.

It Is nirely. if ever, that palpitation
Is due to niiy disease or weakness of
tlie lien it It Is almost Invariably the
result of um'voiis or digestive trouble.
The heat ' the heart arises within It-

self. There are nerves hi the muscles
of the heart, mid they regulate Its
heating, although the speed or rate of
the heating Is not of their choosing.
If they nere not held tu cheek they
would set a rate about double that
which is actually maintained.

The heart is supplied from the hrnin
with two pairs of regulating nerves.
One pair, the cardio-moto- r nerves, act
only to spur up the heart to quicker
action. They are usually inactive,
wait inn the occasion for applying tbe
spur. The other pair, the

nerves, are always In action.
It bus been said that the heart runs

In a pair of tightly held reins, and the
simile Is true, for these nerves check
the speed, worry, disorder of
the stomach or nervous system, cause
these ciirdio-inhlbltor- nerves to relax;
then the heart begins to race.

There Is tiothiin; the matter with the
heart Itself, and no one need lie alarm-
ed about that organ Just because It

beats too rapidly. Its palpitation is
due to a psychological or a physical
cause, something that has caused the
relaxation of the reins and allowed tbe
cardio-moto- r nerves to apply the spur.

lie a int. will yon. tuy boy 7 he asked.

passages. JiALLAHU'S nUKE-IIOUN-

SYRUP loosens the phlegm
so that it can be coughed up .and
ejected. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per
bottle Sold by Ackerman-Stewa- rt

Drug Co. jtilS

Puts Him to Sleep.
"How man of these sheep got out

of here?" asked the angry farmer. "I
don't know," replied the new hired
man, rubbing his eyea. "After I had
watched five or six of 'em jump over
the fence I seemed to lose tho count,
(or that always puts me to sleep."

"A tut. sir? Did yon nay a cot. sir?"
"Yes. ii rot. I cm n't sleep on this."
"Dili yon any a cot. lr?"
"Veil Yon put a cot In here for me.
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I'm col iik out, but "hall return preu- -

ponies." These creatures are general-
ly about twice tbe size of Shetland
ponies.

Every year the herd owners drive the
"bankers" into pens, brand tbe foals
with the proper mark und cutcb some
of tbe older animals to sell to the
dealers. North Carolinians say that
the beasts must be starved Into eating
grain, bay or grass, for tuey have al-

ways lived ou the rank salt marsh
grass of the marshes and on tish. '

They catch the Hsb for themselves nt
low tide. With their hoofs they dig
deep boles in tbe sand below high
water mark. When the tide falls they
greedily devour the Bsb that are
stranded in these boles. Often tbey
fight briskly over an especially tempt-
ing morsel.

In captivity these strange horses are
Intelligent, but seldom are even In
temper. Once tamed, they make excel-
lent draft animals, for they have a
strength that is disproportionate to
their size. Koals that are bred from
bankers In captivity make valuable
animals strong, healthy. Intelligent
and far less vicious than their parents.

Youth's Companion".

sel wrecked on the Mexican coast long
ntly."

More Ethereal.
Lovers may quarrel, but they quar-

rel about such delightful topics as
tlsses, and not about house rent or
'he price of meat.

When on his return be opened the
tor tu what be thought was the par- -

It he wim amazed, to And a cradle

before tbe birth of Columbus.
Although quite primitive, their mo

rality Is high. They cultivate some
corn and garden truck In the valleys
and are beginning to raise many limes
for export. The men nre large and
well formed, and some of the women'
are quite handsome. They all retain
some traces of their Swedish ancestry
and some are really fair haired and
fair skluued. All are fairer than tbe
average Indian. Buffalo Express,
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IsWasted Mustard.

It Is stated that a member of a Grin ci1
Heartburn is a smptom of indiges-

tion. Take a dose of HERBINE in
juch cases. The pain disappears in-

stantly. The bowels operate speedily
md you fsel fine, vigorous and cheer-"u- l.

Price 50c. Sold by Ackerman-3teva- rt

Drug Co.

For Sore Feet, Chilblains, Frost
Bite, Sore Nipples, Chafing, Cuts,

Christmas Suggestions
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The Right Gifts Are To Be Found at Ackerman-Stewa- rt Drug

Co.'s Store. Give That Which Is Pretty, Useful, Appro-

priate and Appreciated. No trouble to select them here.
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dalls, Burns, Bores or fecalds, DAK-BY'- S

PROPYLACTIC FLUID is a
narvelous remedy. It relieves in-

lawed conditions heals the flesh and
ases pain. Taken internally for

Cramps or Dysentery it corrects the
lisorder at once. Price 60 cts. per
bottle. Sold by Ackerman-Stewa- rt

Drug Co.

of famous mustard manufacturers once
remarked that it was not the mustard
used, but the quantity that is wasted,
which makes their trade a successful
business. Usually more of this condi-

ment is mixed than will be wanted
and, as it soon turns discolored, dries
and loses Its pungency, tbe mustard is
thrown away. This waste may to a
great extent be saved if care is taken
to gaugo more accurately than is com-
mon the quantity of mustard likely to
be wanted for a meal. To prevent un-

sightly discoloration if kept longer, mix
wltb milk. It Is always disagreeable to
see a mustard pot clogged round tbe
mouth with stale mustard. New York
Mail.

TWO EA.LY BIRDS.

One of Thorn. Though. Was a Safe Lap
Ahead of the Other.

King lienrge and tlie Duchess of
I'll'e are both keen anglers, and they
have long been rivals at the sport.

due autumn when the court was at
Balmoral both had llshed patiently for
senile days in a pool of the river Dee,
trying to h a particularly big salm
on that was reported to he lurking
there IC:u h was anxious to beat the

t her. so very early one morning King

Hides His.
"Perkins believes that a man's char

acter can be determined by his hand
writing."

"1 don't remember seeing any of Per-

kins' handwriting."
"No; PerkMis always lines a type-

writer." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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She Did.
Cynthia Did .Mrs. Oaywldow ever

succeed in breaking ber husband's
will? Mrs. Enrlght-O- h, yes; long be
fore be died. Judge.

Fits His Case Exactly.
"When father was sick about six

years ago he read an advertisement
of Chamberlain's Tablets in the pa-

pers that fit his case exactly," writjs
Miss Margaret Campbell of Ft. Smith
Ark. "He purchased a box of them
and he has not been sick since. My
sister had stomach trouble and was
also benefited by them." For sale
by all dealers.

Perfumes
All leading French and American lines.
A gift that is always popular and as
usual we are ready with a good selec-
tion of bulk goods and fancy packages.
The rarest oders and most delicate
perfumes to be found anywhere.

Decorated Holiday
Boxes of Stationery
We have them in many sizes. A holi-
day box gives a pleasing dress and
finish to stationery. Our past experi-
ence in handling Xmas stationery has
been very pleasing and so well have
they been received and appreciated
that we have stocked a bigger and
better assortment than ever before.

Brushes
Cloth, hair, nail and tooth brushes.
An assortment well varied both for
style and price. These brushes are
handy, serviceable and convenient.
Our personal guarantee of quality goes
with every sale.

Celluloid Goods
The popularity of white celluloid goods

has prompted us to stock a well-mad- e

line of hair brushes, complexion brush-

es, mirrors, etc., with white celluloid
backs and an assortment of white
celluloid combs. We have placed
quite a large order for these goods as
the demand promises to be large. We
would advise you to make an early
selection while the assortment is good.

It la with life as wltb men we make
friends by being a friend. Leigh
Mitchell Hodges.

From the small pocket combs to the
large heavy" ladies' dressing combs.

Hard rubber metal fibre or celluloid.

The present that mother would like
and sister would appreciate.

Toilet Sets
A toilet set is a useful and substantial

article that carries with it great pleas-

ure. We have given special attention
to the buying of our toilet sets this
year. We have them in many differ-

ent styles and colors You can match
up sets if you so des.re. If you have
any ideas along this line be sure to
come in and see us.
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li orge hurried off toward the pool tu
t!i. hope of catching the salmon before
'lis nie e was up

To his surprise he found the princess
sho!!'ng beside tlie river, and she I in
mediately lieuan In cross examine Dim

is to what be was lining there so early
with his llshlng t.n kle In the end the
;;ing had to adnill rather shamefaced
ly that he had intended to steal a
march on her anil try to catch the elu
lve salmon before she was up
The princess read htm a very severe

lecture on what she called his mi

sportsmanlike behavior and extracted
from him au adiiils'.uii t'.i.'.t he was
sorry. Then, with a smile of triumph,
she showed him her own fishing tackle
and the big salmon lying behind a rock
on tlie bank. She had been up just a
little before her uncle, had raught the
salmon and had hidden It when she

w him coming. Loudon Tit-Bit-
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Cigars in Xmas Boxes from $1 to $5; boxes of fine Note Paper,

Reliable House Thermometers; Self Filling Fountain pens; Safety

Razors (all the Popular Makes); Thermos Bottles,' Hot Water
Bottles and Bags and Toilet Articles of every description.

Deep-seate- d coughs that resist or-

dinary remedies require both exter-
nal and internal treatment. If you
juy a dollar bottle of BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP you get the
two remedies you need for the price
cf one. There is a HERRICK'S RED
PEPPER POROUS PLASTER for
the chest, free with each bottle. Sold
by Ackerman-Stewa- rt Drug Co.
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Then look at our
Christmas stocks of
Jewelry, which em-
brace the most origin-
al and the latest of
beautiful effects in

Gold
Silverware

Glass
and

Chinaware

Took a Recess.
"1 was In mourning for my husband

a whole year, from the Btb of March

to the 5th of May."
But - excuse me - that's fourteen

months!"
"Yes. But in the carnival eason I

stopped for two months." Meggen

dorfer Blaetter.

HERE IS A HEALTH POINT FOR YOU

Rexall Cough Balsam is tae re aoie r y
so remember that our fre9hne?8 and
stnetion bron Balsam. It can be given tossi'ur u,.,der ? guarantee that u is absoiuteiy as

LpSnS AD whouffer from simple or chronic coughs
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Every year we make a spectar effort to lay in CHRIST-
MAS STOCKS of what is to be seen in the very best of
metropolitan establishments the superb creations of
master artisans in Precious Metals, Gems. Cut Glass,
China and Pottery. There are some specially beautiful
Cameo Brooches and Necklaces, also Diamond Brooches
and Necklacesliere.

We know that in our stock you'll be able to secure
the gift that will be entirely different and still in the current
fashion, of exceptional quality and economical price.

HAMILTON AND HOWARD WATCHES.

.o. .v .N,,
Giving Him a Tip.

Effle's Brother-D- o yon love my sis
ter Effle? Erne's Steady Company-Wh- y.

Willie, that Is a queer question
Why do yon want to know? Rffle's

Brother- - She said Inst night she would

give h dollar to know, and I'd like to
scoop It In.-P-Ackerman - Stewart Drug Co.

Early Rising Recipe.

C. J. SMITH PALATKA, FLA.
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A man recently drank some yeast In

mistake for buttermilk. He rose three
hours earlier than nsiml the next

Crmorning. -- New Orleans I'lcuyuua.'m


